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llment Statistics Show

Sex Ratio IS Now 8.2 To 1

Collecting the date for that big Saturday night is still kinda difficult, but according to the latestenrollment figures, the ratio’s going down to 8-plus. . . . (Photo by Moss)

All Duke Students Vote

On Combined SC Fate

by George Panton
Students at Duke University‘wcnt to the polls yesterday indefiance of the administrationto" vote on the consolidation oftheir three student governmentsinto one.
At Duke there are three stu—dent governments representingthe Nursing School, Women’sCollege and Trinity College, andthe Engineering School. Thethree governments are separateentities.
Several weeks ago the threestudent governments voted un-animously to hold a referendum011 the consolidation of the threestudent governments.The situation came to a headlast week when Joe Schwab,president of the men's studentgovernment resigned claiminghe did not have any power withwhich to deal with the adminis-tration. He said that he wasbeing treated as a child and hadto beg for powers.The D u k e administrationwhich has a veto over all actions.of the student governments hasdisapproved of the consolidationattempt by the student govern—ments. When asked by thc Trch-111'c1'o11 why the administrationwas opposed to the consolidation,Dean Cox, dean of students atDuke said he had no statement

Technician:

Bob Harris
In a Publications Board meet-

ing held yesterday. Bob Harris.
a junior Zoology major. was
elected editor of flu Tic/mica“!

__i‘o1- 19117-1;8.
Harris. 21 Charlotte resident.has served previously on the

Bob Harris

and it would be “unbecoming forme to make one.”
However, Neil Friedman, aneditorial assistant on The DukeChronic/c, said the administra-tion wants to “keep the separateflavor of the campuses . theywant to emphasize the differenceof the campuses which wouldprovide a more casual atmos-phere."Also the administration feels

governments have been tooradical. Friedman noted that thefew students opposed to thereferendum do not represent allof the conservative wing of thc‘campus.
The referendum has to passby a two-thirds vote if it is tobe implemented. Also the ad-ministration has a veto overthe results of the referendum.

the men would dominate the new . .student g0vernment. Friedmansaid the administration was“afraid that strong studentleadership will.encourage moredemands from the students.”“About every student leaderhas come out in favor of thechange in the student govern~,ment," said Friedman.
Even though the administra-.tion has said that it may notdeal with the new government,if formed, polling went on!peacefully yesterday.

1‘Students may turn out abigger vote than expected be-lcause of Schwab's resignation,"said Friedman. l
very few Duke students areopposed to the referendum.However, those students who,are against it are from the

They feel student 1.. x' that the

0f Student Publications Names Editors,

Technician staff as News editorand Managing editor.
Harris stated his plans forfhc chhuiciou last night follow-ing The Publications BoardMeeting.
“The Ta'r-I111ic1'm) will continueto be published three times aweek but will expand to sixpages on a gradual schedule.This will allow more room forW‘s and spo1ts (mei-age. T--h111 will also be at leasttwo spetial color issues.
To continue the present set-up and to expand will require alarger and better trained staff.New staff writers will be as-signed to experienced writersfor orientation and writers willbe given specific areas of cam—pus life to be responsible forcovering. This would insurecoverage and each writer willbe more familiar with the sub- 'ject about which he is writing.
“Apathy has not been exhib-ited in the cases of Dixie,Slater, Carter seating, or Alex-ander. Apathy need not be thecase for SC, student activities,or dorm life. Editorials shouldhit closer home to the studentI and mean more to the average.student," he said.

State Theta Chi5 Host l0

The ratio of males to females
at State has dropped from 9.5
to one to 8.2 to one, according
to the Student Personnel Re-
search Ofi‘ice’s official enroll-ment breakdown.

Students from all 50 statesand 63 foreign countries makeup State’s spring enrollment of9,474.The School of Engineering re-mains the largest school oncampus with an enrollment of3,081. A scant 17 studentsseparate the School of LiberalArts from the third placedSchool of Agriculture and LifeSciences.
All schools except the Schoolof Forestry showed a decreasein the number of students fromthe fall semester. Forestryshowed an increase due to theswitch of the Recreation andParks Administration Curricu-lum from the School of LiberalArts.
The freshman class remainsthe largest with 2,100 studentswith the sophomore class closebehind with 2,023 students.There are 1,379 juniors, 1,141seniors and 1,630 graduate stu-dents.
The School of Agriculture andLife Sciences has the largestnumber of graduate studentswith 589. There are 407 grad-uates in engineering and 285in education.
State students will take atotal of 124,054 hours of classesthis semester. Undergraduatestake 109,095 hours while the,graduate students take 10,142hours of work. Other studentstake 770 hours to make thetotal of 124,054 hours.

Regional Meet Today
Theta,.Chi’s Delta Rho Chapter will once again host that‘regionalfraternity's annual two dayDixon Jubilee.The State chapter, along with nine other chapters from North ‘

conference and Mason-

Carolina and Virginia, will meet in Raleigh today to exchangeideas and socialize. This year Delta Rho is expecting 75 particivpants from Duke, WakePoint College, Forest College,UVA, Hampden-Sydney, Lenoir—Rhyne, HighRichmond, RandolphMacon, and East Carolina College.
Guest speakers will include National Vice-president Dr. MarvinL. Fleming, National Secretary Joseph D. Ross and NationalTreasurer Howard R. Alter Jr.
After workshops Saturday the conference will end with itsiright——wing of the student body. 1traditional banquet and semi—formal dance, held this year at:the Voyager Inn

'WKNC:

Dave Brown
David Brown, classical pro-gram director for WKNC, wasappointed Station Manager ofthe University student—ownedradio station for next year. Heis, a sophomore from Allen-town, Pennsylvania in the pre-med curriculum.Concerning WKNC's program

Dave Brown

”that “'KNC-FM has the

next year, Brown told Mr Tech—nician that “One of our biggestconcerns at WKNC-FM nextyear will be to apply to theFederal Communications Com-mission for permission to in—crease our power to 1000 watts.If the permission can be ob-tained, it will mean that theradius of the broadcastedsignal, along with the listeningaudience. will greatly increase;Therefore, it is very importantto try and find a 01m of. pro-gramming that will appeal tothe general public and yet stillremain within the domain ofour present duties: to act asa source of information andentertainment. ,
I would like to run a publicopinion poll, primarily here oncampus, to find out what typesof music appeal most to thestudents. From this survey, Ican get a good idea of how torefine or change our program-ming so as to reach the greatestnumbe1 of people. As of thismoment, I do not foresee anyimmediate or drastic changes inthe type of music we will play.I don’t think that most people,either on campus or off. realizeonlyfolk music and true jazz pro-grams in Raleigh. I would liketo capitalize on these facts.

The State students come fromall over the world and theUnited States. The 503 foreignstudents come from 63 countriesincluding: Afghanistan, Cyprus,Finland, France, Hong Kong,Indonesia, Ireland, Kuwait, Ne-p,al Saudi Arabia, Vietnam, and52 others.
India has the most studentsfrom a single foreign country,with 98 students. There are 70students from the Republic ofChina and 27 students fromCanada.
The 1,508 out-of~state stu-dents come from the other 49.District of.states plus theColumbia and Puerto-Rico. Vir-ginia leads the states with the

students, 288. New York andNew Jersey share the secondand third places with 166 and.164 students respectively. The ,next greatest number of stu-dents come from Maryland and_the District of Columbia.
There are 7,463 students fromNorth Carolina at State. WakeCounty with 2,014 students hasthe largest number of studentsof any county. Wake is followedby Guilford and Mecklenburgcounties in number of students.
The Zoology curriculum is thelargest in the School of Agri-culture and Life Sciences. InDesign 312 of the 419 studentsare in architecture. In educa-tion mathematics education hasthe largest number of students.
There are 507 engineeringstudents in the electrical engi-neering curriculum. In LiberalArts 253 students are maioringin economies. In PSAM amaiority of the students aremajoring in applied mathe-matics. Textile technology is‘the largest curriculum in‘Textiles.

Check This
Blue Key national honor-

ary fraternity and senior
honorary fraternity at State
will open nominations for
new members March 22. Cre-
dentials of all nominees must
be submitted on the national
Blue Key form at the ECU
Union desk or the Student
Activities office.

All nominations must beturned in to the Union infor-mation desk or Activitiesoffice by 1 11.111. April 7.
. q- -— 71 r<r-w1;-.-‘n._

Windhover:

Tom Antone
Tom Antone. a pre-law juniormajoring in English and Politi-cal-Science, was elected editorof the- H'indhovcr during thePublications Board meetingheld yesterd1_1_y_.__
W'hen asked about his plansfor the forthcoming year, An-tone replied. "Basically‘ ourplans are for expansion in allareas. “'e hope to enlarge ournon-fiction section of the maga-zine considerably. The Con-temporary lssues lectures andother visiting speakers in allcurricula are prime sources forinteresting and worthwhile non-fiction copy. In the past theW'indovcr has published thework of David Riesman andRichard McKenna and this yearwe're including articles byJames Lineberger and TomWolfe. Student response to non-fiction has been quite good andwe hope to expand this sectionnext year.In fiction and poetry we hopeto use more student work. Theamount of student material sub-mitted has increased each year

Officers

In Light
The top-spot positions for thesophomore, junior and seniorclasses ere decided and 15 sen-ate seats were filled Wednesdayas 16’.) of the student bodyturned out to vote in the springelection runoffs.
The sophomore ‘class electedJim Hobbs (UP) as theirlpresident, Jim Goldsmith, vicepresident, Linda Liles (UP)treasmer; and Mary Debnam,secretary.

i Clif Knight (UP).g1abbedfthe junio1 class presidential po-sition and his vice piesident willbe David Moore.
Rising seniors chose}F_raser and Gene Pridgen as[their president and vice presi-dent, respectively. The presentsenior class elected George But-ler (SP) as theirsenior vice president.
Sophomore senators electedl included:i Engineering—Ed (‘omad and ‘David B. Cox (SP).' F01est1y—Cla1eme Allen Dykes
Junior senators selected Were:'Textile——Jim Furr .(SP) andBud MurphySandra Sharpe (UP)
Senior- senators elected in-; eluded :7

l Forestry—«David AshcraftDesign—George D. Blevins(SP)
j Agriculture—John R. Byrd(SP)

Graduate students

Go Meadowlark!
Those famous court jesters. the imcomparable Harlem Globe-trotters, in1aded the Coliseum Wednesday night with their ownspecial brand of basketball. With 1003 wins, it’s just possiblethat they could even stomp Carolina.

greatest number of out-of—state

Fund trophy.

lan1

permanent '

elected .

(Photo by Holcombe)

Decided

Turnout
Michael T. Mattrey, KennethDunlap, Michael Cuddy. Wil-lard Blevins, Bob Bishop andJim Marchman to senate seats.
The IFC offices of Presidentand Treasurer were filled byDavid Biggers and Ersell Liles,respectively.
William T. Gentry will beawarded the Alumni Athletic

“ ule.

The Easter egg hunt for “updents' children will be holds“-day, March 19 at 2 11.111. in theUnion Theatre. Film wit! beao— - m:- :a-'fi‘:.'-.'.'. v.2"; “a; avp;oi1id¢dby the Union.

Red, White

To Clash

In Riddick
The annual Red and Whitefootball game will be at Rid-dick Stadium tomorrow at 2p.m. The game, sponsored bythe State chapter of the Fellow-ship of Christian Athletes, pitsthe offense against the defensein a regular game.
Coach Earle Edwards saidthat, “We must come up withsome replacements on offensefor next fall, particularly inthe line. We will try to breakthe squad down evenly to havea good game. And by matchingone-versus-one and two againsttwo, We think it will be a closecontest."
More than likely, the defensewill dominate the game sincethe offense lost most of thestarting team last year. Ed~wards said “I would be disap-pointed if we weren’t ahead ondefense. It is only a naturalthing for the offense to be be-hind, since they lost nine keyperformers from last year’steam.”The defense will bé led byAll-America tackle Dennis Byrdwho has led the defensive playduring the entire spring sched-Byrd will be assisted byTerry Brookshire, Trent Hol-land, Greg Williams and ArtMcMahon.
Quarterback Jim Donnan willlead the offense with assistancefrom Tony Barchuk, SettleDockery, Jimmy Lisk, SteveWarren, and Carey Metts.
The FCA will charge an ad-mission of one dollar to be usedto send area athletes to FCAcamp this summer.

SG Fails To Aquire

Quorum Second Time
For the second time thismonth the Student GovernmentLegislature has failed to seat aquorum.
The highlight of the meetingwas Roy Colquitt's reading ofthe Double Standards Committeereport. Colquitt, chairman ofthe committee, pointed out thesix recommendations garneredfrom three meetings.Following the presentation,sophomore design senator Curtisbaggett recommended that thesize of the Revision Committeebe decreased, stating that “Ihardly think you can get any-thing done with 15 girls.”Discussion on the issue contin-ued into president Mike Cauble’sreport, in which he agreed thatthe size of the committee bedecreased.Junior engineeringLarry Blackwood senatorchided flu

in quality and quantity and we
hope this trend co11tinues._ The
lVimfhorrr is a student publi-
cation and I feel the more stu-dent work we can use, the morethe magazine will fulfill itspurpose.
Art work is another source ofstudent and faculty work wheth-cr it be illustrations for ourother n1ate1ial o1 individual_...4111.11...Qut41lans.£111; next ' . ‘ ' ;'call fo1 inc-wased a1t work(color and black and white) andseve1al photographic essays."

, Tommy Antone.

Agromeck

H. Eagar
Harry Eager. 20 year oldEnglish major and twu year

staffer of the Tc‘cluu'ciuu, has
been elected the new editor of
has been the Spo1ts l‘ditor fo1thc chlnucian this year, and
has been a frequent contributor
to the editorial page.
The immediate question of’

about three-fourths of the stu-
dents is “Will my picture be
not. Only seniors will be photo-graphed as a class. F
The function of a yearbook

is to pun‘ide a record of a class.
As each class reaches its fourth
year it produces its yearbook as
its own record. The university
is so large now that the money
and space needed to put
everyone's picture is just not
available. By running only
senior pictures the restlof the

in

Technician for inaccuracy in anarticle in Monday’s issue. Thearticle stated that “Blackwood,in agreement with 86 President-elect Wes McClure, will be ap-pointed to any vacancies thatmight arise should one of thefour senior engineering senatorsbe persuaded to resign his seatby Bluckwood." He charged thispassage to be completely false.
Ivan Mothershead, freshmansenator from Liberal Arts, pre~viewed three motions he plannedto make at the next meeting.They were: a bill to advise theN. C. General Assembly to lowerthe voting age to 18: a moveto change grading at State toan A+ system, where a studentmay be given 0.5,1.5, 2.,5 1.1,and 4.5 in addition to the pre-sent quality point values; and arecommendation that Raleigh”blue laws" be discontinued.

anager

book can be used to present the
full record of a class.

Each undergraduate should
still consider the yearbook his;
after all it is the record of his
school as much as it is the rec-
ord of the senior class.
The 1908 Agromcck will use

color again. costs permitting.
top according to present plans.1



Collegiate Athletics
3::‘533 of editorials or: theup,- .- p. H... 9-.#4:; a: tut: 3:13:31: :3: 1:

profile of intercollegiate athletics at State.
A consideration of what our intercollegiate athletics

at State have become in their development should
begin with cold, hard facts. There are few areas,
unfortunately, that lend themselves to such an
analysis. One such area, however, is financing. Money,
it seems, talks—or at least communicates.
The budget of the Athletic Department for the

current school year lists a total cost of running the
athletic program of some $674,000. The sources of
these funds include football and basketball gate
receipts and media'broadcasting rights, student fees,
and a miscellaneous $1000. Student fees amount to
23 percent of the $765,000 income. In addition, the
financial aid office disburses another $212,000 in
grants-in-aid to some 210 athletes, compiled from
Wolfpack Club donations and Student Supply Store
profits. Other monies come from fringe benefits. '
To anyone, this should seem like a lot of money

to tie up in sports. Our interest for the moment,
however, should focus on some smaller figures. The
cost of actually fielding teams'in nine of our inter-
collegiate sports (Golf, Rifie, fencing, track and cross-
country, tennis; soccer, wrestling, swimming, and
baseball) amounts to $42,000 in this year’s budget.
This is only 6.2 percent of the total. Another
$115,000 goes for administrative costs. The remain-
‘ing $491,000 'coVers football and basketball alone.

By comparison, 145 students were pictured on the
nine minor sport teams in last year’s yearbook while
82 faces made up the football and basketball varsity
teams.

There is no question that much of the money
involved can be written off to the cost of entertaining
the thousands of people who attend sporting events.
Payments on Carter Stadium alone total $92,000 in
the budget.
But the fact remains that the athletic program

at State consumes many dollars. Now that we have
established this fact, we are aware of why our ap-
proach to intercollegiate athletics requires ‘ some
thought. The program begins to resume a big busi-
ness. ,It should. It yis. But, is this what it is designed
to do? How well is it fulfilling the need for competi-
tive sports at State? This is, after all, what it was
set up to do. As a business it is a success. As an
athletic program, however, success cannot be mea-
sured so easily. Our next article will deal with this
question directly.

Free College Tuition
It sometimes pays to look at a situation you oppose

and apply its circumstances to a condition that comes
closer to home, and then to reevaluate it. A good
example would be some of the features of California’s
higher education system.
North Carolina has already adopted the one-univer-

sity concept pioneered on the west coast. It has yet
to consider, however, another major feature that
might change the educational profile in North Caro-
lina even more. That feature is free tuition for all
qualified high school graduates who seek an education
at a State-supported college or university.

Tuition payments at State last year totalled some
two million dollars. The total cost to the students
and taxpayers for running the University was just
about forty-three million dollars. Tuition, therefore,
constituted near 4.7 percent of the total. For an extra
forty cents per resident, then, State could be run on
a tuition-free basis.
This same concept applied to the other branches

of the consolidated‘system yieldsvsimilar results. All
in all, it does not seem like a lot of money in a state
where the governor is recommending tax cuts. In
fact, the needed funds could easily be obtained
through a few pennies tax on each pack of cigarettes
sold in the state. But let us not pipe-dream.
The immediate impact of such a change would be

the extension of college opportunities to the lowest
income brackets. It would accomplish directly what
the governor would like to achieve indirectly With a
tax deduction for persons with dependents in college.
The trouble with the governor's plan is that a tax-
payer has to be able to afford college to begin with in ,
order to get his tax break. The poor stand to gain
little. Free tuition, however, affects the low income
student immediately—and evens up the opportunities.

It is obvious that the increase in applications
received under a free-tuition plan would require some
raising of admission requirements. The results would
include better students and better graduates. Good
students attract good teachers, resulting in an overall
improvement in the quality of faculty and another
corresponding improvement in the quality of educa-
tion in the Tarheel state.
An obvious objection centers around the state’s

financing a system which can only serve a portion of
the state’s college-bound high school graduates. Every
state-supported college faces the fact that It ex1sts
by taxing the many for the needs of the few. But,
all Tarheels profit in one way or another from 1m-
proved education. To draw a crude analogy, too, the
state supports mental hospitals despite the fact that
only a minority of its fesidents are eligible to be
admitted. .
A free-tuition plan should be studied in the legisc

lature. It should be talked about by political and
educational leaders as well. It should be seriously
considered as the next major step in developing an. . . . . ~-r. _ .91.! I. .J i Q.
lina.
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‘7 Opinion: Vote AtEighteen?

State legislatures across the country have dealt with a prob-
lem facing the North Carolina General Assembly at present.
In many places, at many times, such bodies have had a problem
of deciding whether or not to lower the voting age minimum.

The question crops up periodically even
in this state and is debated less than hotly
with the “18 is too immature” group usuallywinning, hands down.State students are divided in their opinions‘ of such a change: ‘

“It's not a good idea. When a person is .18
he is not well enough informed politically andnot in a position to be free of the influences
of his parents. Too many younge people canbe pushed by parents instead of looking"around on their own.”Rob Reedy "Sr.-ASWArlington, Va.

If a boy is 18 and draftable, he should beable to vote. Otherwise, it’s not a very fairsystem.” Karl-Robert LiembachGrad.—CEHamburg, Germany Johnson“They should very definitely lower the ageto 18. It's absurd to have someone eligible tofight and die for his country and not be able
to vote. The decision should definitely bemade if the new lottery system goes intoeffect.”

Gary CoatesSoph.—Arch.Kensington
Most lB-year-olds couldn’t care less whatthe age is,‘just like a large number of adults

that don’t care anything about voting."
Mary JohnsonJI'I—AICII.~Fuquay-Varina

“By 18 you've graduated from high schooland fire making a lot, if not all, of your de-cisions. If a person is old enough to be re-
quired to serve his country, he’s old enoughto help decide what it’s going to do and who’sgoing to lead it.”Jerry RogersSoph.——Mechan. Eng.Graham

Rogers

l‘ 55‘.
Dail

, “Well, I don’t think it’s such a good idea.
Even today, people until they reach the age
.of 20 are not capable of making decisions.
Many even at that age still aren't; but, it
depends upon the individual."

Jimmy Dail
, Jr.—Eng. Oper.

Jones _ New Bern

The Sounding Board

The 11.3 Primer
by Gary L. Johnson(Editor's Note: This concludes a two-part papa submitted

to The Sounding Board by the author, a soph more from
Durham.) ,Mr. Burkhimer made a very serious error in his Feb. 17
article when he said a student with academic difficulty could
transfer to a junior college. This is not necessarily true. The
Selective Service may not recognize the transfer .of credits
from a university or senior college to a junior college because
of academic failure. How can a student expect his local board
to regard him to be a satisfactory student at one college after
he has been suspended from another? A student would be'
wiser to go to summer school. Since the question of transfer
of credits is extremely complex, an adequate discussion is be-
yond the scope of this article, and a draft board should be
consulted.Mr. Burkhimer calls the present draft system “unfair" and
“stupid,” but I don't recall his offering any solution, except
for some gibberish about “putting up or shutting up” in Viet-
nam. Perhaps Mr. Burkhimer would prefer the lottery, wherein
each eligible male is assign a number and he sweats out the

""drivting“for ‘thefi'uiicky” onesto bechosean that game; when
your number is up, your number is up. The lottery proposal
has become more of an issue for publicity-seeking politicians
in Washington than a solution to the draft problem. The head
of the Selective Service System, General Lewis B. Hershey,
has gone on record as being opposed to a lottery. Nonetheless,
only a fool would believe that the armed forces of the United
States could be supplied adequawa by volunteers. Consider
the example of Ethiopia’s method of conslription at the out-
break of her war with Italy: Emperor Haile Selassie issued
an order that all men of a certain age group were to report
to 'Addis Ababa by a specified date. All single men and married
men without children were subject to the order. Any man who
disobeyed\the order would be either hanged or beheaded. Is
this fair? Mrould think not., At least, here a man can appeal
his classification i" he feels an injustice has been done to him.
Such is not the case in other nations. So, maybe our draft
system isn’t perfect, but it is a lot better than anything that
has been suggested.Most students have an inborn fear of their draft boards.
When they discover that they are 1-A. they panic and waste
more time crying about it than actually doing anything
about it. The best thing a student could do would be to
contact his lgal board to serve notice of appeal, then look
for an accep ble excuse from that status. IF ‘YOU HAVE
ANY QUESTIONS, GO TO A LOCAL BOARD AND ASK

’ THEM ABOUT THE PROBLEM—DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT
TOO LATE!, 1} _ "

“The voting age is fine where it is. A majority of those peo-
ple at age 21 are responsible enough to take an active interestand to make wise decisions. At 18 a person is too impression-able and is easily swayed by trivial issues and lets the impor-
tant ones slide by.” Sue JonesSoph.-EnglishRaleigh

“You can look at it two ways. On one hand,if you’re old enough to fight, you are old
enough to vote. 0n the other, an 18-year-old
hasn’t been around long enough to knowwhat’s going on. On the basis of these two
things, I'd have to say ‘no’ the age should
not be lowered.”

Alan DattlebaumSr.—IANew York
Dattlebaum. “The age should remain at 21. Right now

young people at 18 don’t show enough interest ..
and not nearly as much as they do at 21.”Phil PattersonSoph.—Tex.Rockingham

“I don’t think they should lower the age.I'm 19 now and 18 just isn’t mature enough
to decide. As young people, we’re too im-pressionable. The older you get the more yourealize it.” Virginia Wilkinson WilkinsonFresh.—Bio. Sci.Apex

CONT

Blackwood ConteSts Article
To the Editor: .I would like to correct some false impressions which wereconveyed by the article, “Blackwood Seeks Way Back Into
Senate After VP Defeat,” in the March 15 issue of the Tech-
nician. First, there is not now, nor has there ever been, any
agreement between Wes McClure and myself as to what ap-v
pointment I would"or would not get.I informed 'Mr. McClure after the March 8 election that I
would be available for any job, and he replied that I would
probably be asked to serve in some capacity. Nothing has been
said about what capacity that might be, and nothing will be

‘ said until Mr. McClure has completed plans for his admin-
istration.Second, I stated when interviewed by the Technician that I
would very much like to regain a seat in the Senate, but that
would be impossible unless a senior engineering senator re-‘
signed. However, I also pointed out that such a resignation
would occur only in the normal course of events if a senator
found himself unable to serve—'a circumstance over which
neither Mr. McClure or myself could have any control, even if
we wanted it. If a senior engineering senator were to resign,
it would be up to Mr. McClure to appoint a replacement and
he is under no obligation whatever to appoint me. Again, I am
not involved in any “struggle for a senate seat," and I do not
intend to become involved in one.Third, I am not now serving as an alternate since I am still
a senator in my own right. My term of «office does not expire
for another month.I have been generally pleased with the great improvementthe Technician has shown this year over past years, but recent
serious mistakes in articles and editorials have begun’ to give
me second thoughts. I hope these problems will be corrected
in the future. Larry Blackwood

. Jr.—Industrial Eng.

Editorial Page Policy
Readers’ opinions are solicited forr- CONTENTION and

THE SOUNDING BOARD.
Letters to the editor should be typed, triple-spaced and

must be signed. Although the editors reserve the right to
edit for length, libel and clarity, grammar and spelling are

"the author’s“WNW—WI' ,- ' , “n 5.,
printed.
THE SOUNDING BOARD is an open column for essay-

. war was the on!

by Larry Stahl
,When you review the draft lottery proposal, you wonderhow a nation as advanced as our has survived. The President

must be a gambler to propose such a dangerous change.The lottery does take away the inequities of the local boards.This is a good step. Many of the local boards operated like a
Caesar at the Coliseum. It was either thumbs up or down.
With the lottery we can be much more civilized about the

«selection of draftees. Everybody stands an equal chance. The
college students protest that they are being deprived of their
educational opportunity. Well, they are going to suffer.The college student, like all human beings, thinks of him-
self first. We do not think'of old Joe Blow who could not
attend a cbllege of his choice. But, then, two years in the
Army will not upset Joe’s plans. Deep down Joe is pretty
insensitive to career plans. We are students on the move; we
are the only ones who are going to get ahead in the world.
The draft is not the and of the world. Some people actually

survive. They leave the service and find that they are a little
more mature. They seem to know where they are going and
get there. Of course, these people are the exceptions.‘Most
of {lidse returning from the service just fade into the libido of
our times. ‘There is no draft system that will be satifactory to all con-
cerned. It is regrettable that any nation feels that they need
a standing army. If all the nations of the world would agree
to disband their armies, the United States would follow suit
so fast that heads would spin.Have you heard of any nation that would disband their
military? You will not find many that will. Until the world
matures, the standing army is necessary. There are. still
nations in the world that take advantage of other nations.
The draft should be run on an equal basis. I cannot propose

a system that is fair to everyone. Everyone views the situation
through different glasses. Everyone should stand an equal
chance. 0 0 O S

Friday evening the Veterans Association is having a speaker.
Not just any speaker though. They are presenting Detective
Lt. Edgar Duke of the Raleigh Police Department. Duke will
speak about organized crime and vice in our fair city.
Duke, a graduate of the National Police Academy, will

speak at eight p.m. in the Union, room 254. Many of the
campus veterans will be there. Probably some of the Baptists
and Methodists will be there too. They are the ones who will
be taking notes. O O O O

Spring is here. Last weekend my humble abode attracted
salesmen and Jehovah’s Witnesses like flies. These people are
truly the heralds of spring. Warm weather brings them back
to life.The J.W.’s seemed more concerned about saving my im-
mortal soul than any other group.-They cooled their concern
when I refused to buy their pamphlet. It is one of those
strange things about religion. If you do not pay, you are just
liable to go to Hell.Sunday a nice man came to share a little bit of scripture
with me. He was friendly until he found that I was a student _
at State. His tone changed considerably after that exchange
'of information. I guess that I am a poor saving-risk.

State students beware! The road to heaven is barred through
association. Clean yourselves before it is too late.

NTION

'Doomsday’ 'Won’t Stop War
To the Editor:
An editorial appeared in the Monday, March 13, edition of

the Technician entitled “Nuclear Blackmail—eEnd to War."
I believe this editorial drew many very wrong conclusions,
which should be corrected.
The editorial starts with a short discussion of the anti-

missile system controversy. The writer of the article, Jim
Kear, then proceeds to belittle today’s weapons systems and to
offer instead a “Doomsday System." The Doomsday System
would be a system of very large, automatic nuclear bombs,
designed to explode and poison the atmosphere of the entire
world, should the US. be attacked by nuclear weapons. No-
body could attack without everybody on Earth dying. Mr.
Kear then “assumes" a state of total annihilation in the event
:of nuclear war. He then expounds on the manner in which
the Doomsday System would, quote, “put an end to the threat
of war, foreVer."

His reasoning is very inadequate. His first assumption re-
garding war could be debated, however I leave that to someone
else. Even if Mr. Kear’s assumptions are accepted, his con-
clusions still are not valid ot all.
How would the Doomsday System end war? How would a

threat of suicidewndthe Vietnam War? It is obvious that the
system would not end the Vietnam War or any like it. How
would the Doomsday System end a war between India and
Pakistan, or between Israel and Egypt? As a peacekeeping
force the system is a total bust. Furthermore, what would
happen if Russia launched an all-out conventional war with
her large army and submarine force? With a Doomsday Sys-
tem the US. would be forced to fight the hordes of Asia
with conventional weapons, or be conquered.

In not one of these situations, or in many other likely situa-
tions, would the Doomsday System prevent war. Instead, a
total reliance on the system would strip the US. of its presentnuclear tactical weapons dos/fined to prevent large scale con-
ventional attacks on our TFoops. This would give our enemies
.3 much greater ability to’successfully wage war- against us.

I believe that I have shown that the Doomsday System
would not end war. Indeed, it would probably lead to unendingconventional war, once the US. no longer possessed nuclearforces to control the balance of power. The threat of atomicthin that he ’ i :.'-=i: 0H ..,- ,
Western Europe in the 194I’s. What would stop them afer theDoomsday Sysem was built?
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hampagne Breakfasts,

{Beach 0n GrEek Minds

i Editor’s Note: This is the first
in a series with

the spring activities of the vari-
ous fraternities at State.

by Allen Newman
Greek life is “budding” thisspring with plans ranging fromchampagne breakfasts and com-bo parties to “social gatherings”

at the beach. Several fraterni-

MuBetaPsi:Iparty and invite several other

ToSponsor

Hootnanny

I fyqtnvymitim:

ties were interviewed recently tofind out what was on their socialagenda in the weeks ahead.
The highlight of Delta SigmaPhi’s activities will be the“Sweetheart Ball” held in aFrench cafe setting with wait-ers, a full course dinner, andchampagne. Upstairs there willbe a cocktail lounge with bun-nies and jazz. ,
In April, the Delta Sigs arehaving the “Ventures” for acombo party. Following thisweekend, they will hold a lawn

tn ‘3an Rakhxio
Moore and the “Rhythmations.”That night the house will bealive with the music of the“D’Accords;” the next day theyplan an afternoon jazz concert.
Kicking ofi' IFC weekend withh a “Greek or Roman” theme par-

The first step on the road ity, the Delta Sigs will join withtoward discovery may Well lie in“grabbing the win position ofMu Beta Psi's hootenanny, to beheld April 21.
State’s honorary music fra-ternity annually sponsors thehootenanny as a competitionopen to all area college students.Anybody (or bodies) attendingthe schools in the Raleigh vicini-ty are eligible to enter.
Auditions will be held throughApril 6 in the Erdahl-CloydUnion theater. Applications foraudition can be picked up inthe music office on the secondfloor of the King Religious Cen-ter and at the information deskin the Union.
Last year’s hootenanny waswon by the Kappa-Tones, a bar-ber shop quartet manned byState students. They went on toregional competition in HighPoint in a talent contest spon-sored by television stationWGHP, Channel 8. The winnersof the High Point competitionwere to fly to New York for fur-ther TV appearances.
The “boot" last year was heldin conjunction with the Engi-neers’ Fair

lll
and All-Campus are planning an

Sigma Phi Epsilon for anotherparty the following night.
Last weekend Kappa Alphahad a “weird theme party”which might have interested aBerkley student. An “LSD Pro-test Party" with the proper cos-tumes (sandals, sweatshirts andbeards), the proper decor (amural of a guy and doll smokingpot and sharing a vision to-gether, tiger columns, and lowlights) and piped-in LSD musictransformed the KA rec roominto a coffee house.

. Later this spring the KA’swill join Sigma Nu for a comboparty with the “Ambassadors.”During IFC weekend, they will‘feature “Scotty Todd and theFames” one night and the“Tropics" and “Robinson Broth-ers” in the afternoon,
The spring highlight will bean “Old South Ball" at MyrtleBeach, complete with confeder-ate uniforms, pre-b e l l u mdresses, beards and other activi-ties typical of the Southern tra—dition upon which the KA’s'arebased.

“Irma La Douce"
Lambda Chi Alpha pledges“Irma LaWeekend and was termed a com- Douce” party which will be fol-plete success. lowed by a combo party to wel-

Felk-Rocker Coming

For Union Concerts
The Union State Room will turn into a coffee house March 28through April 1 when Raun McKinnon makes her appearance.

come April.feature thekegs of beer.
This party will“Cold Cuts" and

The “White Rose Ball” is thefeatured attraction of theLambda Chi Alpha calendar. Itwill be held during the first ofApril at the North .Hill SteakHouse and will feature the Jim-my Burns Orchestra.
A beach trip to Nags Headwith sun, the music of the“Beach” combo, and a cocktailparty follows this weekend. Ajazz group and the “Chevelles”close out the month of April. . . .. .. , _ . , nr Vs ,.. rnun Adradl'rlllj liLleL‘Au tufiuub’ilu-ing their calendar during the ,.first of May.
Beach Party Highlight

One attraction of Phi KappaTau’s spring will be a partywhich has the beach as itstheme. It will be decorated likethe “Pad" at Ocean-Drive Beach.There will be games one couldfind on the midway of a fairwith “knock the pledge in thewater."
Following this party,Tau’s will have a formal dance‘at the Plantation Inn. With abanquet and the Dick Beach Or-chestra. That afternoon will fea- }ture a cocktail party and PeterIngram. After the dance, therewill be a champagne breakfastat the house.
During the Easter holidays,some of the brothers will visitFort Lauderdale. April will fea-ture a combo party with the“Tropics,” a joint party with theKA’s, and a cookout with folk-singer John Day. Closing outthe month will be a joint partywith Sigma Phi Epsilon, withthe “Attractions” playing. Atrip to Crescent Beach and aparty with the “Manhattans”playing are planned for oneweekend in May.
Unfortunately two fraterni-ties are on social probation thissemester. Pi Kappa Alpha andKappa Sigma are limited to twonight parties and one weekendparty. Pi Kappa Alpha has oneparty planned with the “Pro-phets” playing. Also, the PKAwill host the Sir Walter Cabi-net at. a tea and have 3 Easteregg hunt for an orphanage.
Closing out their calendar ‘,PKA will hold a weekend “bash” ‘with a costume party, a beer ‘

breakfast, and a combo party.
‘will be Dr. Proctor, who will’
.in a lecture entitled "The Part-

Parties. partiesfand more parties with a lawn concert and beach trip thrown in for good measure—spring fever has hit the fraternities.

'Winston, Proctor

.h. .mfl‘o Finish Series”
by Diane Whalen

The last two lectures in theCreative Federalism Lectureswill be held March 21 andMarch 28.
The purpose of these lecturesis to analyze American federal-ism in respect to specific areasof public life in America. Theseinclude the areas of civil rights,public education, and public wel-fare.
Dr. Ellen Winston. UnitedStates Commissioner of Wel- Ifare, will speak Tuesday, andDr. Samuel D. Proctor, formerPresident of North CarolinaA & T College, will speakMarch 28.
A native Carolinian, Dr. Win-ston will speak on “Our Govern-ments and the Public Welfare."She is the author of numerousbooks and articles, and has par-ticipated in activities on thestate, national, and internation-al level. Her work includes prob-lems of child welfare, welfareof the aged, slum clearance, andmigrant labor.
The last speaker in the seriesl

speak on federalism and poverty

(Photo by Agromeck)

nership of Governments in theWar on Poverty.” The lecturewill focus on the various levelsof government cooperating indefeating poverty in the coun-try.
Dr. Proctor has been associ-ated with the Office of EconomicOpportunity. He served as Di-rector of the Northeast Regionfor the Anti-Poverty Program
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FREE PEANUTS
FRI! PARKING
EREE ADMISSION
mom TIIRu Tnuasoav
OPEN AT EM.

TLIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Featuring TONIGHT I. SATURDAY NIGHT
The Fabulous Afi'airs

NEw ATTRACTION WEEKLY

THE DOWNBEATS
Formerly From Charlotte’s Tom Cot Lounge

WATCH FOR OUR
COMI

ANNIVERSARY NIGHT
NG SOON

3615 HILLSIOROUGH ST.

and as Special Assistant to thenational director, S a r g e n tShriver.
Char-Burger ................49¢
Served with F.F.At the pheseht time he is the 8. Salad ....................69¢president of the Institute forServices to Education, whichaids schools of higher educationoriginally established for Neg-roes. Dr. Proctor is also theauthor of the recently publishedbook, The Young Negro inAmerica 1960-1980.
No Tipping
Take Out Orders l5¢ Extra

All lectures are held in theErdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroomat 8 pm. on the designateddates.

Fried ChickenPiuo HamburgerStock
Swoin‘s Chicken House

5117 W. Blvd.

Variety Menu

Chef’s Salad Bowl ............ 50¢
Today’s Luncheon Spoclol ..I7¢
Drinks: Tea or Coffee ........ 10¢

Milk 0 Soft Drinks ........ 15¢
Desserts: Pie or Coke ........ 25¢

Ice Cream .................... l5¢

CHAR-STEAK HOUSE

Chopped Steak ...........$I.l9 Sirloin Beef Tips ............ Sl.39 Choice Sirloln Steak
Seafood Platter ...........$l.29 Large Sirloin Steak

all the above orders served with tossed salad
baked potato or F.F. potatoes

Cheese Burger ..............59¢Double Supreme
Served With Salad& F.F. ......................79¢

French Fried Potatoes 25¢
Baked Potato 20¢ 0 Onion Rings 25¢

ALL STUDENTS

ALL STEAKS ARE U.S.D.A. CHOICE“

(Six Forks Rood—Across from K-Mart)

This Coupon Good for FREE Pie or
,.one on all Orders

Miss McKinnon is known as one of the finest singer-composerson the folk rock scene. She writes most of her own material,which includes ballads, pure folk, spirituals, novelty numbers, andthe contemporary pop rock sound. She has recently made thetransition from folk music to the pop sound.Miss McKinnon’s performance is at home in the atmosphereof a coffee house. She has taken her special brand of music fromthe Ice House in Pasadena to the Gate of Horn in Chicago, theCellar Door in Washington, and the Gaslight and Bitter End inNew York City.
Her off stage personality is also the type which fits naturallyinto the coffee house-university atmosphere. She will appear for'two shows nightly in the State room. Shows are at 8:15 pm. andl

9:15 pm. and admission is 50¢.

COMPLETE ‘
CASUAL“ & DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY—H D LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON & EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

. General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 8. Fender Repairs—Pom

Accessories of All Kinds 7
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

8 DIXIE AVENUE

Broke Service—Wheel Balancing

- YARBOROUGH GARAGE

par Time
OMONEY8
Tom WorkDay, Wo'oyk, Merrilly
N0 FEESSTUDENT WIVES

Interested in temporary stonoor typing. Good pay for shortterm ouignmolm.
I

FEATURING CLOTHING t. FURNISHINGS
FOR

MR. BIG 8. MR. TALL

persI-cou sommo co.

or RALEIGH. N. c., me

~ 2.3. WAKE FOREST RD. 0 RALEIGH, N. C. 0 TEL. III-0391 h
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can. T024" SOY PCP“ " PIGOSO I #7 . , ‘g Mm»; , , . . 7 ,
c“"”"”"”- I - I’M‘T'l You are the ofily person Whocan ansmComesoome at th t ti ' .
mam... ‘ a quos on.
"rah! To do it, you should know as much as possible abouti the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since

I the and of World War II. You’d then choose from one ofN 13.11 the many lively fields of interest at DuPont:
I art I 5 ‘ design. construction, production, marketing. research

and process improvement (to name just a few). r _______________________________________ 1
6311er Involvement starts the day you join. There is no i E. I. du Pont de.Nemours & Co. (Inc) :‘ training period. You go Into responsible work right away. . Nemours Building 2500-2 .

* Good Food i Your profemional deveIOpment is stimulated by : Wilmington, Delaware 19898 :
* real problems and by opportunities to continue your l . . l

g Pleasant Atmosphere academic studies under a tuition refund program. : Emmame the guhiggtcfiac‘kmedmoalong- nth :
i ' 11:00-11:30 You work in small groups where individual i i. Monda'f’saiw‘ief' contributions are quickly noted and appreciated. : I I. Chemical Engineers at Du Pqnt :
, «IVE Midi" "' The work is significant, and of benefit to society. : [3 Mechanical Engineers at Du Pall; :

ix Fine Steaks. You're part of the most exciting technical environment I E] Engineers at Du Pont i
[51103: 0|“. available today and tomorI'OW, and facilities and i C] Du Font and the College Graduate lSandwiches associates are the ‘best. ‘ I N." _ i

How could you fitin? Why not sign up for a chat with I ~ _ ‘ l
32:63; ICELNLTER a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will 5 CI." 'fi' “'h' —D""°M—T— i

S" also bring you more information about us. I Collopo E. , - __ . __ ,; . Your Item. . DrinkDelicious, lee-Cold Pepsi-Colo Finally, What is Project X?, I I i My .. - 1-', Johnnie VMIIM h if“??? 7. 7 . - . We don't know yet. Could be we're l '. m, a...” _..___7.ip (Dodo—.— II . W 'i waiting for you to tell us. “0 - Im'" L-------------------------m2:- j 7.



COUPON SPECIAL
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY
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ONLY
Halt Disiointed Chicken, individually cooked
to order in minutes to a golden brown, cole $ 0 0
slow, rolls, honey, french fries or breasted
potatos '
REGULAR 5LT? ............................................ With This

Advertisement
R-B s SUPREME
BROASTED CHICKEN

TAKE HOME931 South Saunders St. Raleigh
FOR SPEEDY SERVICE CALL 833-ll39

ass or semi cisousss otsssr s usossr S
'TllllIDEIlBIIIIl FORD FALGDII ‘é

' AUTHORIZED
SALES 0 PARTS

SERVICE
— ALI. REPAIRS
— ON ALL CARS
— E7 TRUCKS
AUTO AIR conomonmesvecuusrs0 Export Body RepairingPainting
a 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301

CORN. OP BLOUNT I DAVIE329 S. BLOUNTRALEIGH, N. c. ”‘9 1:“ . . _

a ._ $34 ‘ ‘4'

Swordsmen

End Year

I

I
i

1. W7. I:l- . 0 ._._'_ Ewen' V7 iiii a’ui vv aiiG i
bme Lewis ' ‘lThe State fencing. teamlwound up the regular seasonwith victories over VMI and

Virginia at Blacksburg by iden-tical scores of 21-6.
The team finished third inthe conference “with a 4-3 rec-

ord. Clemson was first and Dukesecond.
The Southeastern Divisionchampionships and the statechampionships remain. Team

captain Joe Belia‘maii and RayLamont will represent Statein foil, Steve Worthington and
Rick Hosey in epee, and Bill
Hube and Bob Mituniewicz insabre at the SED individual
championships at Carolina to-morrow. They will be fencingrepresentatives from all theschools in the conference ex-cept Virginia, VMI and possibly
Carolina. The State team isconfident that it can bring backall the gold.

State was led by_ the foil
team at Blacksburg. It lost onlyone bout all day, as it swept byVirginia 9-0 and VMI 8-1. Bel-
lamah and Lamont were both
6-0; Robert Thompson was 5-1.
The sabre team also turned

" in a fine performance going
.fi‘ 8-1 against both teams.' Hube went 6-0 on the after-Bill

noon to finish the season with
- a 17-1 record. He was the only

State fencer to make the all-conference team. Walter Turner
for the afternoon.
The epee team did not fare

as well, beating VMI 5-4 and
losing to Virginia 4-5. CalvinBarnhardt came through 2-1against both schools. SteveWorthington was limited to 3-3
for the afternoon and RickHosey went 2-4.

While the varsity was mop-
, ping up VMI and Virginia, thenon-varsity team members and
J the girls were at High PointCollege earning a little gold.. Don Sullivan took first in sabre
and went undefeated for the
Charles Saleeby for the cham-V pionship. Since there was no

. second place trophy in sabre,
and Charles was determined tobring home some loot, be en-tered the foil competition, where‘ he went undefeated to take firstplace. Dianne Ramsey tooksecond in women’s foil to giveState three of five tropics
awarded.

and Mituniewicz were both 64,

afternoon. He beat teammate,

First ACC Tilt For Chambers

Netmen Face Tigers

by Harry EagerTechnician Sports Editor
Not only the rifle team faces

tough Clemson this week.
State’s netrr.en take the courts
with the tough Tigers this
afternoon at 3 pm. ,

_ The team is led by neophyte
coach Norm Chambers who so
far has a 1.000 record with his
team. The 'Wolfpack downed
Ohio University 6-2 Monday in
the season opener.
The firsts ACC match pits

the State team against one of
the strongest conference foes.
N o r t h Camlina, defending
champion, is expected to be the
team to beat this year.‘
Sophomore Bunny Coward is

the. number one seed for the
Wolfpack. He is backed up by
number two and captain Ken
Troutman.
Junior Bob Wickham is a vet-

eran in the number three spot
and Jay Ginsberg and Mike
McNamara complete the singlessquad.Coach Chambers is Raleigh
city champion and the top dou-
bles player in the state. He re-
places veteran coach John Ken-
lvy League.

After the Clemson match the
team will regain the services
of letterman Jim Donnan, pre-
sently practicing football.

Venture ACC

Rifle Crown
Straight shooting Clemsonstands on its home ground inthe Atlantic Coast Conferencerifle championships tomorrow.
The Tigers won the crownlast year and are again theteam to heat, but Coach AllanVestal says, “The Wolfpack isevery bit as good as Clemson,though heavy quiz rounds thelast few weeks have cut intopractice schedules. By Friday(today) we should be readyfor thev We’re going downplannin win.

field who has moved to thee

Gentry Gets

New Award
The Alumni Athletic Awardtrophy will be given to footballplayer Bill Gentry. The Award

was decided by the students ina runoff election with Charlie
Noggle Wednesday.
Gentry also won the H. C.

Kennett Award as outstanding
State athlete of the year.
Last year’s winner of the

award was basketball player
‘and former coach of the Wolf-
i pack frosh Pete Coker.

manna man“
Now Slum-in.

"HE DONE NELLY
WRONG"

Bullel Gourmet Dinner 7:00 P.M.Nightly Euro! Sundays an d Mondays
(All RESERVATIONS 711.777]

SOCIAL ENJOYMENT
'rooo . -. .9 MEETING . . . DANCE

Buffets-Line or Tobie Service
50 to 100 Accommodations

National Guard Armory Cafeteria—N. C. Military Center
Reservations for School Year

Now Being Made
BAXLEY‘S FOOD SERVICE—8323726

GRAND PRIZE WINNER T966
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

MAN

HELD OVER—COLONY

WandAWOMAN««««

on a huge selection of spring
patterns in new Glen Plaids,

Come see Louis Stone, Room
with guaranteed first quality

FACTORY OUTLET SALE
1000 QuolityShirts 8r Slacks

Come by the College Inn this week and enjoy great savings
Lon Shirts. Yes, choose from a selection of over 20 different

$5.95 To $1.95 FOR THE sucxs
$3.95 ros THE BAN-LON smsrs

Sat., at the College Inn. Direct‘from the factory prices

and summer slacks, and Bon-
Tatersolls, stripes and solids.

I41, noon until l0 p.m., thru

MONTY HICKS. Class at rm, tor THE BEST VALDI iNurs iNSORANCII'Uto insurance is a MUST for everycollege men. "Coonura ear SIOOMMW Interni yearsoit.“Compare values without obligation.. Office: $29' m: 1am"The Blue ' Com n where CA:means LOW COST to {at}! ' H VALUESCONNECTICUT MUTUAL—too Years in Raleigh

.BASKETBALL ciscur/

‘ ' HARLEM

GIUBEIRUIIER

SHUW
REYNOLDS COLISEIIMAMPUSN. C. STATE C
TONIGHT 8 P,.M.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION—WK”MEN OP MUSIC PRO BASKETBALL TEAMTICKETS: $2.00 - $2.50 - ”.00ON, SALE AT: COLISEUM BOX OPPICE;THIEM’S RECORD SHOP; PENNEY'SLAY-AWAY DDT. - CAMERON VILLAGERECORD BAR IN DURHAM I CHAPELHILL. .HAIL ORDERS T0: Globetrotters;Reynolds (oliseurn, Raleigh, II. C.
ONE TIME ONLY!

RED BAR

"come hungry . . .
so happy!"

St. Patrick’s
Day Special

Big Barney
8:.

Onion Rings

ONLY 59¢
Regularly» 70¢
Thursday 8: Friday Only

28“ Hillsborough St.

Archery, Rifle‘ry, Crafts,
eral, and Administrative.

r

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Wanted
College Men, Students Faculty, for coastal Boys’
Camp, June 13-August 19. Activity needs: Sailing,
Motorboating, Water Safety Instructors, SCUBA,

ences required. Good salary according to age, experi-
ence, and college classification. Room and board
furnished. Quick answer upon receipt of application.
Apply to Wyatt Taylor o_r Donald M. Cheek, Camp
Sea Gull, P. O. Box 10976, Raleigh, N. C. 27605

Campcraft, Pianists, Gen-
Excellent, character refer-

L

A! Some things
needn’t change!

Well-dressed men know theclassic Austin Hill look. It: swell-bred look that’s likely tobe around for a long time tocome. To wearers of fine tn-ditionsl sleds and walkingshorts, we herald our springshowing of Austin Hill styles.The new fabric alone are wellworth a trip to our store.Come browse.
AUSTIN HILL LTD.

VARSITY
MEN'S WEAR
(Across campus on corner)

V Tickets $2.50 8: $3.00 at TheHill, ErdahI-Cloyd Union, Raleigh; or send check ‘to ”DukeStudent Union,” Box KM, Duke Sta., Durham; tickets $3.00 8.$3.50 at the door.. _ .‘9'

Top Recording Stars Direct From Night Club Dr TVAppearances, Presented Live By Duke Student Union

THE
mamasmmsasm..

SHOW
IN PERSON

Saturday, March TB, p.m.
Duke Indoor Stadium, Durham

Record Bar, Durham and Chapel

4RIANB

l820 N. Blvd.
CHEVY-TOWN

is.

I

to" liove one too.

Now 12 Models on Display
For Immediate Delivery

Prices Start it $225
Corneintodoyondseeollthesernodels.
You’llboanioaodotthesiaeeondcolon.

“SUPER HAWK"

That's Honda-Just the ticket for parking on crowded’
campus lots and, in fact, anywhere at all. Ride your
Honda right up to class; if you like. If your instructor .
gives you a funny logki its probably because he’d like

UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

All 1967 Model Triumphs
now on display.
Helmets by: Bell, Buco 8: Doytono

_ Sales —— Service — Parts — Rentals

HONDA of Raleigh

Phenom-0376

TERMS OIIICKLT ARRANGED

l 209 Hillsboro Street
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